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About the ABEEL Foundation

The Alliance of Black Employee Experience and Leadership (ABEEL) Foundation 
stemmed from an employee-led group at the EllisDon Corporation in response 
to a lack of diversity in both professional organizations and the pathways 
available to youth on their way into the workforce. Now, as a volunteer-run 
independent foundation, the organization continues to raise awareness 
and promote education on how we can stop racism within professional 
organizations and the communities these organizations serve. 

The foundation’s services provide connections to opportunities for youth in 
under-served and underrepresented BIPOC communities (with a particular 
focus on Black youth), and creates a space for cross-cultural dialogues 
and education within communities, schools and the partnering corporate 
organizations. 

At the ABEEL Foundation, we strongly believe that simultaneously empowering 
and educating present and future generations is instrumental in creating a 
society that is more diverse, equitable and inclusive.
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Using their preferred means of expression, students will demonstrate 
their vision of a future without racism and hate. A future with space 
for cultural pride and feelings of self-worth through an embrace of the 
Black experience. Students will work in teams of 1-5 to prepare their 
submissions, strong participation of Black students within these teams 
is encouraged. The Shaping the Future Sponsorship Program offers the 
following supports to program participants: 

• Scholarships and financial supports for post-secondary education 
to participants based on evaluation of program submissions;

• Coordination between participants and mentors from various 
industries; 

• Access to virtual learning series, training programs, workshops, 
co-op programs, or internships via sponsoring organizations; 

• Access to social programming addressing mental health and 
social skill development.

The Shaping the Future Sponsorship Program aims to tear down racial 
barriers and empower youth by fostering a sense of community and 
belonging, and by providing access to opportunities they may not 
otherwise have had. Efforts are aimed at effecting long term change 
through the provision of access and tools that inspire a foundational 
shift for one’s personal and professional future.

The program offers layers of support with a focus on youth advocacy, 
employability, and mental health access to participating students. 

Shaping the Future 
Sponsorship Program
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Award Ceremony

The annual Shaping the Future Sponsorship Program Award Ceremony 
provides an opportunity to share creative resources developed by 
participants, discuss the causes and consequences of racism and hate, 
and create connections and space for conversations between equity-seeking 
groups and industry leaders from partnering corporate organizations.



EllisDon is a world-class, employee-owned construction services and 
technology company that completes more than $5 billion in revenue 
annually, in every market sector and across the globe. Over the last 70 
years, EllisDon has grown from being a general contractor to a multi-
faceted company that can deliver any aspect of a project. EllisDon’s 
corporate culture and approach to business reflects its core values and 
principles: freedom, trust, complete openness, mutual accountability, 
entrepreneurial enthusiasm, integrity, and mutual respect. EllisDon 
believes that inclusive diversity will enrich our environment, change 
our industry for the better, and ultimately help improve results. It 
is committed to creating an inclusive environment where all their 
employees can reach their full potential and individual differences are 
valued and respected.

KPMG LLP, a limited liability partnership, is a full-service Audit, Tax and 
Advisory firm owned and operated by Canadians. For over 150 years, our 
professionals have provided consulting, accounting, auditing, and tax 
services to Canadians, inspiring confidence, empowering change, and 
driving innovation. Guided by our core values of Integrity, Excellence, 
Courage, Together, For Better, KPMG employs nearly 8,000 people in 
over 40 locations across Canada, serving private- and public-sector 
clients. KPMG is consistently ranked one of Canada's top employers 
and one of the best places to work in the country.

Thank You To Our
2021-2022 Sponsors

ELLISDON
Founding Industry
Supporter

KPMG
Platinum Sponsor

RAISING
THE ROOF

DANIELS FACULTY,
UNIVERSITY OF 

TORONTO

CARPENTERS'
UNION

CONTRIBUTING
SPONSORS AND 
COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS
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Program Impact To-Date
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Option 1: Comment le système scolaire 
peut-il être plus inclusif dans les 

expériences des Noirs? 
 
Au Canada, le racisme n'est pas aussi frappant. Tout de même, nous pouvons dire qu'il est 
institutionnalisé au sein de nos institutions. Par exemple, dans le système scolaire, lorsque les 
données basées sur la race ont commencé à être collectées, ça a démontré que les élèves qui 
s'identifient en tant que noirs sont beaucoup plus probable d'être suspendus ou expulsés de l'école, 
par rapport à leurs homologues blancs. Ceci est une preuve claire et nette que le système scolaire 
doit changer. Trouver la solution à cela demande énormément de travail, mais ci-après suivent 
quelques propositions pour un meilleur futur des noirs dans le système scolaire. 

 
Il est important de souligner que l'inclusion des noirs dans le systeme scolaire debute des le plus 
bas âge, donc depuis la maternelle. Dépendamment de l'environnement ou les enfants grandissent, 
ils peuvent deja se sentir inclus ou bien dans le cas contraire, rejetee depuis l'enfance. Donc quelles 
mesures pouvons-nous prendre et quels changements pouvons-nous apporter afin que tous, sans 
exception, puissent se sentir inclus et entendus ? 

 
L'éducation commence lorsqu'on est jeune, donc sensibiliser les enfants dès le plus bas âge, dans 
le milieu scolaire, sur la culture et l'histoire des noirs peut vraiment etre ce qui fait la difference 
dans l'inclusivite. Par exemple, durant le mois de fevrier qui marque le mois si marquant qu'est 
celui de l'histoire des noirs, l'ecole pourrait s'investir en mettant en place des activites et concours 
afin d'éduquer et revendiquer aux autres nos exploits en cette période de l'année et ainsi démontrer 
les idees re9ues au cours de l'histoire sur nous. Par exemple, creer et personnaliser des affiches 
qui représentent des figures significatives de la culture noire avec des citations et les afficher un 
peu partout autour des écoles ou encore, faire des compétitions de pop quiz et donner des 
recompenses aux gagnants. Et bien d'autres ! De plus, nous inclure en faisant des projets sur 
notre cheminement et apprendre aux enfants que notre histoire est loin de ce résume qu'a 
l'esclavage et la colonisation. Nous passons une grande partie de notre temps a l'ecole, alors il 
serait primordial de tisser des liens authentiques avec les enseignants et autres élèves afin que le 
temps que nous passons dans cet établissement puisse être le plus enrichissant possible. Certes, 
l'ecole doit se charger de nous eduquer et de nous apprendre des connaissances. Mais au-delà de 
cela, son rôle ne s'arrête pas là. Elle doit aussi nous façonner à devenir des citoyens modèles, 
ouverts d'esprit et remplis de savoir-vivre cohabitant au sein d'une société diverse et 
multiculturelle. Donc, l'école doit inculquer très tôt à ceux qui le fréquentent que malgré nos 
différences physiques, ethniques ou culturelles, il faut tout pour même se respecter mutuellement 
peu importe la situation. Entre autres, c'est le devoir des adultes de l'etablissement d'approcher un 
enfant qui se moque de la nourriture d'un autre et de le recadrer a l'instant avant que ce dernier 
pense qu'il est normal de se moquer des plats culinaires que les autres mangent seulement, car ils 
ne sont pas familiers. C'est pour cela qu'il est important de lancer des campagnes de sensibilisation 
contre le racisme et l'inclure dans l'education des enfants afin de prevenir toutes actions de ce 
genre. 

Access • 3 provinces
• 5 cities
• 20 schools
• 2 languages
• 200+ student participants

Bursaries • 98 students awarded bursaries for post-secondary 
education.

• Educational scholarship from UofT Daniel's Faculty 
of Architecture, Landscape and Design - Summer 
Program 2022.

• Five teacher champion awards per year, to be donated 
to a community organization of their choice.

Mental Health
Program

• 70 students across Canada provided direct access 
to customized psychological skills development 
programming, three schools in two provinces. Second 
year of programming under coordination now, 
expected to reach minimum of 70 students.

Industry Integration • 15+ students connected with mentors at EllisDon. 
Expanded mentorship opportunities now available 
with EllisDon and KPMG under coordination.

• 5 students participated in EllisDon High School Co-Op 
Program in EllisDon's Ottawa, Toronto, and Edmonton 
offices. Renewed opportunity for 2022-2023.

• 5 students participating in KPMG paid summer 
internships in 2022.

Awards Night • 100+ virtual and in-person participants for the awards 
recognition ceremony on an annual basis.

• In-person award and recognition ceremony planned 
for 2022-2023. 



"The co-op experience has been very valuable for me. I struggled to see how my education 
could become a career.  I found the industry daunting before but now seeing it first-hand, I 
can envision myself here in the future. I got to meet a lot of good people, it was an incredible 
learning experience."
ELLISDON HIGH SCHOOL CO-OP STUDENT

“This program gave me the opportunity to really sit down, and write a poem about everything 
I’ve ever wanted to say, and it gave me the chance to accept myself for who I am.”                                                                                                     
STUDENT

“Recognizing trauma often takes decades; and racism is definitely a form of trauma, one that 
can have a significant effect on mental health. It’s good for people of colour to share their 
stories and vision for the future, it’s an important part of healing.”
STUDENT

“A great initiative that allows our Black students in particular a platform to share their voices 
and lived experience of being Black in Canada. This initiative is needed as it gives our Black 
students an avenue to share, participate and be heard nationally.”
TESS PORTER, COMMUNITY EDUCATION LIAISON WORKER

“Participation in this program will not only impact the lives of the students involved but will 
also empower the larger communities in which they live and study. We want to inspire and 
support the next generation of leaders. Together, we can create a new standard for how 
our fellow Canadians are treated - regardless of how they identify. Diversity can unite and 
strengthen us, rather than divide and weaken us. Together, we can create a better world for us 
all.” 
SAMUEL AJOBO, FOUNDING MEMBER AND FOUNDATION PRESIDENT

Testimonials



Awards and Recognition

Award Winners – Toronto

Award Winners – Edmonton

Award Winners – Ottawa

Award Winners – British Columbia

Award Winners – Ottawa



SPONSORSHIP



Why Sponsor?

Organizations partnering with the Shaping the Future Sponsorship Program are making 
a public pledge to support anti-hate and anti-racism initiatives at a systemic level. 

By working with the ABEEL Foundation, you will help facilitate connections to opportunities for youth 
in under-served and underrepresented BIPOC communities through financial aid, mentorship, learning 
programs, workshops, or co-op placement initiatives. Altogether, this will create a positive space for cross-
cultural dialogues and education within the organization and the broader industry in which you operate. 
By sparking even a small change in corporate leadership today, we can create a ripple effect that inspires 
positive organizational change for years to come. 

SPONSORS & DONORS

In partnership with national charity organization Raising the Roof, sponsorship and donation amounts will 
go into the following program costs: 
• 25%: Social programming addressing mental health and social skill development for community 

system of students
• 35%: Financial support and bursaries for post-secondary education to students and their communities 

(including Award Presentation Ceremony) for 2022-2023 
• 30%: Financial support and bursaries for post-secondary education to students and their communities 

(including Award Presentation Ceremony) for 2023-2024 
• 10%: Administrative costs
• Acknowledgement and applicable tax receipts will be issued by program partner Raising the Roof.

ORGANIZATIONAL BENEFITS

• Create strong, effective connections with young talent. Establishing foundational, early-career 
relationships mititgates risk of future talent shortages.

• Establish a meaningful, authentic presence in underrepresented communities.
• Strengthen the organization's commitment to building a professional environment that celebrates and 

embraces diversity, which in turn improves corporate culture, employee satisfaction, retention, and 
financial growth. 

• Build a strong pipeline of employees and leaders with DEI knowledge, understanding, and awareness.
• Provide growth opportunities for up-and-coming leaders in the organization. Through training or 

mentorship, employees without supervisory role s can gain valuable leadership experience. 
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Shaping the Future 
Sponsorship Program 
2022/2023

AWARD DETAILS SUPPORT

Bursaries • Winning group per region
• Winning group per media category (national)

Financial support for student's 
post-secondary education or training 
program

Community Service 
Award

• Winning group per region Awarded to charity of choice of a 
student or group who demonstrates 
exemplary community service

Staff Champion 
Award

• Winning staff member per region Awarded to charity of the staff 
member's choosing

Mental Health 
Programming

• School community of each regional winning 
team

Access to customized social 
programming addressing mental 
health and social skill development

Mentorship • Students from regional and national winning 
teams.

• +1 student (minimum) from each participating 
school

• Addtional students will be invited to participate 
depending on the number of available mentors

1-1 mentorship with volunteers 
from sponsoring organizations. 
Coordinated by the ABEEL 
Foundation in partnership with 
Crown Mentorship Foundation. 

Co-op/Work 
Placements/
Internships

• Applications open to all students participating 
in the program

• Student selection coordinated with members 
of the school team and ABEEL Foundation

• Students may be required to submit a resume 
or statement of interest

Coordinated with sponsoring 
organizations. Timing and style of 
work experience is flexible. Additional 
details available upon request.
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BENEFITS Platinum
($30k +)

Gold 
($15k +)

Silver
($5k +)

Bronze
(<$5k or 
in-kind)

Youth Empowerment:

• Coordination and support in hosting a custom company-
specific virtual learning series for participating students 

   

• Coordination of co-op placements, internships, summer 
programs or similar opportunities with participating students * 4-5 2-3 1 

• Coordination of mentorship program for your organization 
with participating students, facilitated in partnership with 
Crown Mentorship Foundation *

4-5 2-3 1 

Organizational Impact:

• Access to ABEEL Foundation team as guest speaker for 
sponsoring organization’s internal or external function(s) 2 1  

• Access to curated DEI resources as it relates to anti-Black 
racism for the sponsoring organization 

 




Brand Awareness:

• Logo display at ABEEL Foundation events Spotlight Featured Secondary 

• Logo display on ABEEL Foundation Website Spotlight Featured Secondary 

• Name recognition at ABEEL Foundation events    

• Name recongnition on ABEEL Foundation website    

• Recognition on social media platforms and/or blog posts    

Recognition at Signature Events:

• VIP Access to the Shaping the Future Sponsorship Program 
Award Event, Winter 2022 4 2 1 

• Opportunity to speak, moderate or present awards    

• Invitation to attend award event virtually (note: cap on virtual 
attendees per organization may be applied contingent on 
virtual platform capacity)

   

Sponsorship Tiers

* Minimum committment. If more placements are available, ABEEL will endeavour to match additional students to learning, work experience, or mentorship opportunities.



tv

To learn more about supporting the Shaping 
the Future Sponsorship Program, contact:
Kelsey Jenkins, Programs Director, Sponsors/Donor 

Relations, Fundraising – kjenkins@abeelfoundation.ca

www.abeelfoundation.com linkedin.com/company/abeel-foundation/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/abeel-foundation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/abeel-foundation/

